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Hello Northeast Ohio Counties!

For once, we are the dry part of the state! Despite 
a few light showers we have had pretty good 
conditions for field work and planting. Driving 
around the county yesterday I was able to see a 
lot of field work, forages being cut, and even saw 
some folks trying to make dry hay. 

Speaking of forages, I saw some weevil activity in 
the Mespo area so keep eye on your fields and 
look for windows to get your first cutting. 

Stay safe!
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First soybeans popping out of the ground in Kinsman, OH. Planted on May 7, 2019. 

Visit this link to learn how to scout for this 
little guy. 
https://agcrops.osu.edu/newsletter/corn-
newsletter/2019-14/alfalfa-weevil-scouting
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Case Watch: The Lake Erie Bill of Rights Lawsuit  
By: Evin Bachelor, Law Fellow, Agricultural and Resource Law Program 
Source: https://farmoffice.osu.edu/blog/wed-05152019-1111am/ohio-ag-law-blog-case-
watch-lake-erie-bill-rights-lawsuit  
 
Lawsuits can be a long and drawn out process, and the Lake Erie Bill of Rights 
(LEBOR) lawsuit has demonstrated that.  Two and a half months after the 
complaint in Drewes Farm Partnership v. City of Toledo was filed by the farm, 
which parties will be allowed to participate in the lawsuit is becoming somewhat 
clearer, but it might not be over yet.  However, a conference call between the court 
and the current parties scheduled for the end of this week may signal that some 
substantive action is on the horizon. 
 
The State of Ohio is now a party.  Judge Zouhary granted Ohio Attorney General 
Yost’s motion to intervene, making the State of Ohio a party to the lawsuit.  The 
procedural rules for federal courts permit non-parties to ask a court to allow them 
into a lawsuit either as of right or at the judge’s discretion.  As of right means that a 
statute, rule, or case gives a non-party a right to enter into a lawsuit as a party.  In 
contrast, a discretionary intervention allows a judge to grant a motion to intervene 
at his or her discretion so long as the person or entity seeking to intervene has a 
“common question of law or fact” with a current party to the lawsuit.  Non-parties 
often argue both in order to cover all of their bases, which is what the Ohio 
Attorney General did in this case.  Judge Zouhary focused his analysis on 
discretionary intervention, and found that the state has asserted the same question 
as the plaintiff, Drewes Farms, in that Ohio’s constitution, statutes, and 
administrative regulations preempt the LEBOR amendment to Toledo’s city charter.  
The court also noted that the City of Toledo did not oppose the state’s intervention.  
Based on these points, the court granted the motion to intervene.  The State of 
Ohio may now make arguments and participate in the lawsuit as a full party. 
 
Lake Erie Ecosystem and Toledoans for Safe Water are denied party status.  
Days after allowing the Ohio Attorney General’s intervention, Judge Zouhary 
decided that neither Lake Erie nor Toledoans for Safe Water will be allowed to 
intervene as parties.  Much like the Ohio Attorney General, these non-parties made 
arguments to support both forms of intervention.  Judge Zouhary believed that 
neither Lake Erie nor Toledoans for Safe Water met the requirements for either 
form of intervention.  As for Toledoans for Safe Water, the court found that it had 
no right to intervene since it does not have a substantial interest in defending the 
charter amendment.  Just being the group that put LEBOR on the ballot is not 
enough.  Further, since the group recognized that its arguments about the rights of 
nature are novel and not currently recognized in U.S. law, allowing the party to 
intervene and make these arguments would cause undue delay.  As for Lake Erie, 
Judge Zouhary noted that the only basis for intervention cited in the motion was 
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LEBOR itself, and that LEBOR only gave Lake Erie the right to enforce its rights in 
the Lucas County Court of Common Pleas.  Therefore, neither Lake Erie nor 
Toledoans for Safe Water will be able to participate in the lawsuit at this time. 
 
But Lake Erie Ecosystem and Toledoans for Safe Water still want in.  Shortly 
after their motions to intervene were denied, Lake Erie and Toledoans for Safe 
Water filed two documents with the court: a motion to stay pending appeal and a 
notice of appeal.  First, the motion to stay pending appeal asks the court to pause 
the proceedings while the non-parties ask an appellate court to review Judge 
Zouhary’s decision.  Their hope is that no decisions would be made in their 
absence should the appellate court decide that their intervention should be 
granted.  Drewes Farm has already filed a brief in opposition to the motion to stay, 
which asks the court to continue the case as quickly as possible.  Second, the 
notice of appeal is a required notice to the court and the parties that an appeal of a 
judge’s decision has been made to the U.S. Sixth Circuit.  An appeal of this sort, 
especially one involving a discretionary act, imposes a high burden on the 
appellant in order to succeed. 
 
Conference call set for Friday, May 17th regarding a Motion for Judgment on 
the Pleadings.  On May 7th, Judge Zouhary issued an order stating that the 
parties must submit letters in a joint filing regarding a Motion for Judgment on the 
Pleadings.  Our case law updates often talk about motions for summary judgment, 
but motions for judgment on the pleadings are less frequently discussed.  Motions 
for judgment on the pleadings are requests for the court to make a decision after a 
complaint and answer (and, when allowed, a reply) have been filed.  The court can 
make a decision at this stage only if it finds that there is no real dispute about the 
facts.  The parties essentially agree about what happened, and all the court has to 
decide is how the law applies to the facts in the pleadings.  A motion for summary 
judgment generally involves the presentation of additional facts that were not 
included in the pleadings, but makes a similar request.  The court can grant a 
motion for judgment on the pleadings in part, which means that some of the case 
will be resolved and some will continue, but these motions can also be used to end 
the entire case. 
 
It would be quite interesting to be a fly on the wall during the conference call 
scheduled for this Friday.  It seems likely that we will hear about it soon after.  
However, this conference call does not necessarily mean that this case, or even 
LEBOR, will be over soon.  Stay tuned to the Ohio Ag Law Blog for more case 
updates.  
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Active Pattern to Continue but Still Opportunities to 
Plant Too 
By: Jim Noel 
Source: https://agcrops.osu.edu/newsletter/corn-newsletter/2019-14/active-pattern-
continue-still-opportunities-plant-too 

An active weather pattern will remain across the corn and soybean belt for the rest of 
May into the first week of June. A large high pressure will strengthen across the 
Southeast U.S. with hot and dry weather. At the same time, very cool air for this time of 
the year will be in place in Canada. This will result in an active front going back and 
forth in the north and central U.S. in the next few weeks.  Flood risk persists in the 
western and northern corn and 
soybean belt for the rest of May 
with drying and minor drought 
areas likely to develop south of the 
Ohio River, especially in the 
Southeast U.S. 

The overall pattern for the rest 
of May favors locally heavy 
rains at times especially over 
the northern half of Ohio with 
temperatures bouncing back 
and forth between normal and 
above normal.  

The last 7-day rainfall map can be 
found here:https://www.weather.gov/images/ohrfc/dynamic/latest7day.jpeg 

For the next two weeks, rainfall is forecast to average 1 to 2.5 inches south of I-70 to 
2.5 to 5 inches in the north. Normal is near 2 inches for later May. Expect high variability 
in rainfall with isolated areas seeing 5+ inches in the far north. 

The latest two-week average rainfall forecast can be found 
here:https://www.weather.gov/images/ohrfc/dynamic/NAEFS16.apcp.mean.total.png 

Temperatures and evaporation rates will resume above normal for the rest of May 
starting in the middle of this week. Temperatures for Memorial Day weekend will see 
highs in the 80s and lows in the 60s. Normal highs are in the 70s. For the rest of May 
temperatures will average 4-8 degrees above normal. 
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Even though Ohio will be on the edge of the heavy rain events the next two weeks, the 
worst will be the western half of the corn and soybean belt. Rainfall in the western half 
of the region will average 4-10 inches across parts of Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, 
Kansas, southern Wisconsin, southern Minnesota and South Dakota. 

It still appears that there will be a pattern change for June. The June outlook calls for 
near normal temperatures and normal to possibly below normal rainfall. The southern 
areas of the state have a greater chance of below normal rainfall. As we have discussed 
for a few months now, it appears any drying or cooling in June will give way to normal to 
above normal rainfall and temperatures again for the second half of summer into 
autumn harvest season. 

The heavy rain event last week created another sediment load on the Mamee River into 
Lake Erie. Anytime we see over 10,000 cubic feet per second events, that creates load 
into Lake Erie. There are indications there will be another 10,000 cfs event between 
May 26-31. Normal flows into Lake Erie drop off to near 2500 cubic feet per second by 
June. 

Watch for Slug Damage on Seedling Plants (When 
There Are Plants to Watch) 
By: Kelley Tilmon, Andy Michel 
Source: https://agcrops.osu.edu/newsletter/corn-newsletter/2019-14/watch-slug-
damage-seedling-plants-when-there-are-plants-watch 

Cool, wet conditions have been the perfect 
weather to favor slug populations.  Slugs are 
able to eat many types of plants, and even in 
fields that haven’t been sown yet slugs can 
successfully feed on weeds.  Late planting in 
many areas may cause more slug headaches 
than usual this year – as slugs get geared up, 
the small size of both soybean and corn will 
lead to a greater damage potential from them. 

Although we do not know how numerous 
slugs are in fields, we do know that most 
crops are being planted later than normal.  If you have read our recommendations for 
slug management, you know that one way a grower can get a head start is to plant 
early, and get their crop out of the soil and growing before slugs begin their heaviest 
feeding.  However, with the weather conditions over the past month, many fields are just 
now or even not yet planted.  Slugs have been hatching and beginning to grow; this will 
result in many fields just germinating or emerging when slugs start to feed.   This 
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combination of feeding slugs and small plants can result in much more plant injury that 
normal.  Slugs can also damage un-germinated seed.  Thus, growers with a history of 
slug problems who are just now planting into those fields should watch their crops 
closely over the next few weeks.  Although all fields should be scouted, focus on those 
with a history of these pests, where weed control was less than effective, or with a lot of 
residue left on the field.  

Slugs are nocturnal so you may not catch them in the act of feeding unless you inspect 
plants after dusk.  If you see feeding damage on plants, sift through residue and look 
under stones in the field.  An asphalt shingle laid out on the ground, painted white to 
keep it cooler, is also a good sampling device.  Slugs will collect under it during the 
day.  We do not have research-based thresholds for slugs in field crops.  However, if 
the level of damage concerns you a rescue treatment may be in order.  There are few 
products available, but three of them are Deadline MP, Iron Fist, and Ferrox, which are 
all baited pellets which must be broadcast and ingested by the slugs.  

For more information on slug management, our field crop slug factsheet is located 
at http://ohioline.osu.edu/factsheet/ENT-20 

Beef Up Your Farm with Better Pastures Program! 
  
The Geauga Soil and Water Conservation District, Geauga County Ohio State 
University Extension, and the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service are 
teaming up with Heritage Meats in Middlefield for a pasture and hay management 
program with a special focus on beef!  Join us on Saturday, June 15, 9:00 am - 3:00 
pm for this unique pasture walk focusing on beef at 7952 Parkman Mespo Road, 
Middlefield, 44062 (Trumbull County) to explore animal nutrition, rotational grazing, and 
pasture and hay management.  Gain ideas and inspiration from some of the buckeye 
state's most "moo"ving presenters including the Ohio Department of Agriculture's 
Grazing Specialist, Bob Hendershot, and Administrator, Martin Joyce, along with County 
Extension Educators Rory Lewandowksi of Wayne County and Les Ober of Geauga 
County.  Beef and dairy farmers are encouraged to attend, but anyone interested in 
better pastures, regardless of acreage, is welcome.   
  
Advanced registration and payment is required by Tuesday, June 11th to reserve your 
seat and guarantee your lunch.  Cost is $12 per person and includes a delicious farm-
to-table lunch featuring grass fed burgers and sides provided by Heritage Meats!  To 
register visit geaugaswcd.com for the registration form and mail with check payable to 
OSU Extension, PO Box 387, Burton, OH 4402.  Call 440-834-4656 or 
email ward.714@osu.edu with registration questions.  For more information or special 
accommodations call 440-834-1122 or email gprunty@geaugaswcd.com.  Don’t miss 
out… greener pastures ahead! 
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Is There Any Lemonade to Make out of These 
Lemons? 
By: Anne Dorrance  
Source: https://agcrops.osu.edu/newsletter/corn-newsletter/2019-14/there-any-
lemonade-make-out-these-lemons 
 
We are past the middle of May and I’m 
getting calls for data already on the seed 
treatment trials that we have scheduled for 
the 2019 season.  But in all honesty, I’m 
glad they weren’t in the ground! Based on 
the rainfall levels around the state, it would 
have been a flooding injury test not a water 
mold fungicide efficacy test.  Additionally, 
knowing the vulnerability of our 2019 seed 
crop, I’m actually relieved that our soybean 
test plots were not in the ground.  Soybean 
seed rot and seedling damping-off is 
caused by a number of pathogens of two 
groups:  true fungi (Fusarium spp. and Rhizoctonia) and watermolds 
(Pythium and Phytophthoraspp.).  The seed treatment packages now available for 
farmers have products that cover this very diverse spectrum of soil borne pathogens but 
not flooding.  If the fields were flooded, after planting, the damage to the seedlings will 
have a different color as well as a different smell.  Flooding injury kills everything in the 
soil, and has a very distinct smell and the roots of the plants, the outside cortical tissue 
of the root can be easily stripped off of the seedling so that it looks like a rat 
tail.  Damage from pathogens, will appear as tan to dark brown in color and the tissue is 
soft- leaving no roots left all. 

To test or bait for water molds in the greenhouse we need to treat the soil in a very 
specific matter to enhance disease.  To bait and isolate from soybean seedlings we first 
flood the soil, let it drain, typical of a 3 to 4” rain in most of Ohio soils.  We then incubate 
the soil wet for 1 to 2 weeks, let it dry a bit, plant it, flood it again and for most of our 
samples lots of seedlings with damping-off develop caused by water molds. So our soils 
are primed, the oospores in these soils have probably broken dormancy and are ready 
for the right conditions.  To maximize the yield potential still available this season on 
soybean, plant those fields on your farm that are prone to saturation in the best planting 
conditions possible (aka not in front of a big storm). 
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The seed treatments that are on the seed, will not damage the seed IF, the seed is 
stored cool and dry.  I typically store seed with seed treatments for 1 to 2 years in cool, 
dry conditions for my students to evaluate in greenhouse or laboratory tests.  So as we 
wait for any planting conditions, take care of that seed. 

For those fields that will be switching from corn to soybean – let’s think about this.  We 
are quickly moving to continuous soybean on 50% Ohio Soybean acres.  This is not an 
ideal situation as it leads to the rapid build-up of soybean cyst nematode, residue 
pathogens of frogeye leaf spot and soil borne root rot pathogens.  So as your making 
this decision, look at the history and sit down with your variety listing.  If you had frogeye 
leaf spot last summer in a field (https://u.osu.edu/osusoybeandisease/foliar-
diseases/frogeye-leaf-spot/), this would not be ideal to move to continuous soybean – I 
do this on the research farm to improve the possibility of getting disease.  If you must, 
then only plant a variety with high levels of resistance to frogeye leaf spot.  If you are 
moving into 5 years or more of soybeans, my big question is when did you last pull soil 
for a SCN test?  We are picking up quite a few fields (>50%) in Ohio with populations of 
SCN that are adapting to the primary source of resistance that companies have 
incorporated into their germplasm (PI 88788, R3).  Continuously planting this one type 
of resistance will push the adaptation much faster to this source of resistance. There is 
more information on SCN at https://u.osu.edu/ohscn/ and from the SCN Coalition 
site: https://www.thescncoalition.com/.   

Forage Options for “Prevented Planting” Corn and 
Soybean Acres 
By: Stan Smith, PA, Fairfield County OSU Extension 
Source: http://u.osu.edu/beef/2019/05/15/forage-options-for-prevented-planting-corn-
and-soybean-acres/#more-6846 
 
Today, as we sit here on May 15, we know three things for certain: 
 
Ohio has the lowest inventory of hay since the 2012 drought and the 4th lowest in 70 
years. 
Ohio’s row crops will not get planted in a timely fashion this year. 
Grain markets have fallen to the point that in many cases – or, perhaps most cases – 
for those with coverage, Prevented Planting Crop Insurance payments will yield more 
income than growing a late planted corn or soybean crop this year. 
 
Grazing oats planted on Prevented Planting acres in very late fall is an excellent 
alternative for harvesting this cover crop. 
 
Prevented planting provisions in the USDA’s Risk Management Agency (RMA) crop 
insurance policies can provide valuable coverage when extreme weather conditions 
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prevent expected plantings. On their website, RMA also says “producers should make 
planting decisions based on agronomically sound and well documented crop 
management practices.” 
 
Today, insured corn and soybean growers throughout Ohio find themselves at the 
crossroads of a decision that pits the overwhelming desire to want to plant and grow a 
crop against the reality that financially and agronomically it might be a more sound 
alternative to accept a Prevented Planting insurance payment. Adding further support to 
the notion that today one might be better off not planting the corn or soybean crop is the 
opportunity to plant a ‘cover crop’ in those insured but unplanted acres and utilize it for 
cattle feed late this fall. 
 
Let’s start at the beginning. To an insured crop producer, what is Prevented Planting? 
 
RMA says “Prevented Planting is a failure to plant an insured crop with the proper 
equipment by the final planting date designated in the insurance policy’s Special 
Provisions or during the late planting period, if applicable.” The most common cause for 
the failure to plant a crop in a timely fashion is adverse weather. An insured producer in 
Ohio can elect to receive a Prevented Planting payment for corn on June 6th and/or 
June 21st on soybeans if adverse weather has prevented the crop from being planted 
by then. 
 
You may ask why I’m discussing this in a beef cattle publication. Once the decision to 
apply for Prevented Planting (PP) has been made, cover crops – including those a cow 
can eat – may be planted on those PP acres and grazed or harvested without affecting 
the PP payment beginning November 1. It may take some creativity to turn cover crops 
into feed beginning November 1, but considering that inventory of quality hay in Ohio is 
so low right now, it merits consideration. 
 
Before we go further, if you’re considering planting a cover crop that you might harvest 
for forage on PP acres, check with your crop insurance agent and Farm Service Agency 
for any restrictions you might need to consider. 
 
While there are a variety of cover crops that might be planted and make feed yet by fall, 
I suggest spring oats be considered as a viable, affordable and productive alternative. 
Not only are there plenty of jobs on the farm aside from planting cover crops that need 
immediate attention, soil conditions across much of Ohio remain too wet for planting 
them today, most fields are plagued with weeds that have yet to be controlled, and in 
many cases fields are still rutted from last fall’s harvest. And, if forage and not grain is 
the goal, plenty of time remains to get oats planted. 
 
Over the years we’ve found it’s not important to rush to get spring oats planted in order 
to grow lots of high quality forage late in the summer. In fact our experience has been 
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that we get a greater yield and higher quality feed if we wait until the end of July or early 
August to plant oats for forage. Without getting into a science lesson, it seems the oats 
prefer the cooler average daily temperatures we typically experience beginning in 
August, and they are more likely to not push out a seed head, but remain vegetative 
until extremely cold temperatures shut them down completely sometime in December. 
 
Not only does an August 1 planting date seem to offer more yield and higher quality 
oats, but it will also allow ample time for fields to dry, ruts from last fall to be repaired, 
manure to be hauled, and weeds to be controlled. Based on our experience beginning 
in 2002 in Fairfield County with oats planted mid to late summer, if you can utilize a 
forage for grazing, baled hay, or silage late this fall or early winter, oats appear to be the 
most productive, highest quality, least cost, single harvest alternative available to Ohio 
livestock producers for planting during the summer months. In fact with some timely 
rainfall, when planted most any time before late August, there’s an opportunity to 
‘create’ on a dry matter basis anywhere from two to five tons of forage while investing 
little more than the cost of 80-100 pounds of oats and 40 pounds of nitrogen. 
 
Based on experiences with summer planted oats, Curt Stivison, who initiated this work 
in Ohio, and I offer these suggestions: 
 
* Optimum planting date for oats from the perspective of forage yield is not until the first 
of August. Early August plantings also have resulted in the highest total amount of TDN 
produced per acre. Later plantings will be slightly higher in quality, but typically not 
enough so to offset the yield advantage of an August 1 planting. While being more 
conducive to a mechanical harvest in early Fall, planting in early to mid-July reduces 
both yield and quality. The earlier oat plantings also have exhibited more susceptibility 
to rust. 
 
* Regardless the planting date, or variety, no-tilled seeding rates of from 80 to 100 
pounds of oats have consistently resulted in optimum forage yields. 
 
* Optimum nitrogen application rate has been 40 to 50 pounds per acre. This application 
not only produces the highest yields, but at current values of nitrogen, it’s also the most 
cost effective rate. Higher rates of nitrogen actually depressed yields in our 2008 plots. 
 
* Over the years, many growers have been successful using bin run ‘feed’ oats 
originating in Canada. Most of the concerns with utilizing ‘feed’ oats are obvious: no 
germination test, and the potential for bringing some weed seed onto the farm. Another 
problem we experienced once was that a few of the Canadian oats in the “feed bin” 
were apparently winter oats. After getting started in the fall, they went dormant over 
winter, and then elongated in the spring much like winter wheat does after breaking 
dormancy. 
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* The optimum combination of productivity and quality of August planted oats arrives 60 
to 75 days after planting. Apparently due to the heat, oats planted in July mature more 
quickly and thus, rapidly decline in quality beginning 50 to 60 days after planting in most 
years. 
 
* Oats harvested 50-60 days after planting and while still in the boot stage of maturity 
may offer some regrowth that could be grazed. 
 
* A weed control application of glyphosate is a necessary and cost effective practice 
prior to oat planting. 
 
An additional advantage observed when using oats for an annual forage crop is the 
opportunity to capture the total tonnage produced with a single cutting harvest if grazing 
is not an option. Crops that require multiple mechanical harvests increase costs of 
production significantly. 
 
As oat forage harvest options typically beginning November 1 are considered, grazing 
provides the most effective and affordable alternative. In 2002, locally one family strip 
grazed oats all winter and actually began the calving season on them before the oats 
ran out in mid-March. 
 
Dry baling oats in the fall has been done around Ohio, but it’s a challenge considering 
that oats will dry less than half as fast a grass hay. Cut in November, oats typically 
require at least two weeks or more to cure. Wet wrapping them is an expensive 
alternative. Using an in-line bale wrapper/tuber is a little less expensive per ton than 
individually wrapped bales if the equipment is available locally. 
 
Oats won’t die until temperatures have been in the mid 20’s for several hours. That 
means they’ll still be green and alive in December most years in Ohio. When they finally 
freeze, and if it’s not a wet winter, growers may be able to let them die and dry while 
standing, get a few days of dry frozen weather in January, mow them, rake them and 
quickly bale them after they’ve essentially cured while still standing. 
 
In Canada, growers have sprayed their oats with glyphosate and let them dry out while 
standing. Then, after a few weeks and at a time when they get a dry week, they mow, 
rake and bale them all in a day or two. Locally, that’s been done once that I know of 
which allowed the oats to be baled in late December and January. 
 
If grazing the standing oats is not an opportunity, perhaps chopping and ensiling oats is 
the best alternative for harvest. This offers several advantages over baling or wet 
wrapping. Obviously the issue of curing the plants for dry harvest becomes a moot 
point. Chopping and ensiling into either a permanent structure or bags is also likely less 
expensive than wet wrapping individual bales. Perhaps even better, as detailed by 
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Francis Fluharty a few years ago, chopped forages are 30 to 60% more digestible than 
long stem forages. 
 
Admittedly chopping and ensiling is likely more expensive than rolling dry hay, but when 
you consider you get essentially no storage losses, the timeliness of harvest which is 
afforded, and the more digestible feed which results, it’s a good alternative. And if 
you’re able to bunk feed the chopped and ensiled oats, there will be no “bale ring” 
feeding losses to be experienced. 
 
Keep in mind, if you plan to accept a full Prevented Planting Crop Insurance payment, 
cover crops can’t be harvested or grazed until November 1. For more information on 
making the Prevented Planting decision, you may review this recent post from the 
University of Illinois farmdocdaily entitled Prevented Planting Decision for Corn in the 
Midwest. 
 
During the winter of 2013 Ohio Forage and Grassland Council Annual Meeting, I was 
invited to share the following presentation, which includes a number of photos, about 
our past experience of growing oats late in the summer for forage. Oats, planted late in 
the summer, could indeed offer a productive and high quality forage alternative on 
insured Prevented Panting acres! 
 
Saturated buffers remove nitrates from tile drainage 
water 
Source: https://www.newswise.com//articles/saturated-buffers-remove-nitrates-from-tile-
drainage-water 
 
Saturated buffers can provide a cost-effective means of removing nitrates from tile 
drainage water before it flows into adjacent creeks and streams. However, the site must 
meet specific guidelines. 
 
“A saturated buffer allows the soil system itself, whether through plant uptake, microbial 
conversion or filtration, to help reduce nitrate concentrations,” explained Assistant 
Professor Rachel McDaniel of the South Dakota State University Department of 
Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering. She is also a water resource engineer for the 
South Dakota Water Resources Institute. 
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McDaniel and several department 
colleagues, including Professor 
Todd Trooien, evaluated the use 
of saturated buffers in eastern 
South Dakota. Master’s student 
Abhinav Sharma, who graduated 
in 2018, also worked on the 
project. 
 
The project was supported by a 
three-year, $75,000 Conservation 
Innovation Grant from the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s 
Natural Resources Conservation 
Service, as well as matching 
funds from the South Dakota 
Farm Bureau, East Dakota Water 
Development District and the 
South Dakota Soybean Research 
and Promotion Council. “Only 
through the vision and support of 
these diverse funding groups and 
programs were we able to 
establish these saturated buffer 
demonstration sites and measure 
the benefits to water quality,” 
noted Trooien. 
 
In 2015 and 2016, the researchers 
installed saturated buffers at two 
sites, one near Flandreau and 
another near Baltic. Both sites had 
established riparian buffers, strips 
of grass, shrubs and trees at the 
edge of the waterway that filter 
nutrients from surface runoff. 
 
Though the original project 
concluded last year, South Dakota 
Water Resources Institute 
personnel at South Dakota State will continue nitrate sampling to collect long-term 
datasets. 
 

A perforated distribution line is embedded 
parallel to and at least 30 feet from the 
stream in the saturated buffer at the 
Flandreau site. South Dakota State University 
researchers evaluated the use of saturated 
buffers in eastern South Dakota.  

To install a saturated buffer, the water body 
must be less than eight feet deep, such as 
this one at the Flandreau site, to prevent bank 
failure. 
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Site specifications 
In a saturated buffer, a control structure diverts flow from the drain tile outlet into a 
perforated distribution pipe that runs 
parallel to and at least 30 feet away 
from the waterway. “You want water 
to flow slowly through the 
vegetation strip so the plants and 
microbes have a chance to work,” 
McDaniel said. In addition, the 
waterway into which the drainage 
flows should be less than 8 feet 
deep to help prevent bank failure. 
 
“The buffer strip must have a 
relatively low slope, about 1 
percent; however, the land being 
drained does not have to have that 
consistent low slope—it can be 
variable,” McDaniel continued. The 
soil should have at least 1 percent 
carbon content at the 2.5-foot depth 
and at least 1 foot of soil should 
cover the top of the distribution 
pipe. 
 
A saturated buffer is designed to handle at least 15 percent of the capacity of the tile 
drainage system. “That size is large enough to have water quality benefits without 
making the buffer too large and expensive,” Trooien said. 
 
“As long as the flow is low enough, it goes through the saturated buffer,” she said. A 
bypass prevents excess water from backing up into the field. 
 
Nitrate removal rates   
Researchers used water samples from the control structure to determine the initial 
nitrate levels at the two sites. “We took the concentrations of nitrates directly from the 
water coming out of the tile, so we know what is going directly into the stream,” 
McDaniel said. They calculated nitrate removal rates using an array of shallow wells 
positioned across the saturated buffers.  
 
The Baltic site showed nitrate removal rates in the 90 percent range of the water that 
passes through the saturated buffer. The removal rates at the Flandreau site varied 
quite a bit, but McDaniel reported, on average, about 65 percent reduction in nitrate 
levels. 

The control structure, to the right, directs 
flow to the saturated buffer and allows 
researchers to take water samples to 
determine initial nitrates levels. The water 
flowing through the tile is diverted into the 
saturated buffer, or, when flows exceed the 
capacity of the system, can flow through a 
bypass directly into the creek. 
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“In general, saturated buffers seem like an effective tool for nitrate removal, but they are 
limited to areas that meet the site-specific conditions,” McDaniel said. “It’s one of the 
new tools in the toolbox for those areas.” 
 
Composting 101 to be Held June 3rd  
 
Monday, June 3rd 2019, 6:00 – 7:30 P.M. 
RSVP today to learn about how you can take the food and lawn waste you usually throw 
away, and turn it into beneficial, money saving compost. The benefits of composting 
include: reducing waste that ends up in the county landfill, improve soil quality, and 
supplying valuable soil nutrients and use less fertilizer. 
 
Come learn how to make compost work for you, different types of compost systems 
(Including composting with worms), and solutions to any of your compost issues. Enjoy 
presentations from Dan Brown, Ashtabula County Local Foods Coordinator, Suzanne 
Westlake from Ashtabula Soil and Water Conservation District, and Andrew Holden, 
Ashtabula County ANR Educator.  
 
Location: Ashtabula County Ohio State Extension Office – Jefferson Ohio    
Cost: $10 
Contact: Contact Andrew Holden at Holden.155@osu.edu or call 440-576-9008 to 
register  
 
5-Day Forecast – NOAA, Weather.gov, Zip 44410 
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Upcoming Event
Spring 2019 Beef Twilight Tour 
May 30th  
 
Skip the Landfill: Composting 101 
June 3rd – Ashtabula OSUE 

Untold Stories of the Garden with 
Danae Wolfe 
June 24th - Ashtabula Co. District 
Library - FREE
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Lee Beers 

Trumbull County Extension Office 
520 West Main Street 
Cortland, OH 44410 
330-638-6783 
beers.66@osu.edu 
trumbull.osu.edu 
 

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: http://go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity. 
 

Andrew Holden 

Ashtabula County Extension Office 
39 Wall Street 
Jefferson, OH 44047 
440-576-9008 
holden.155@osu.edu 
ashtabula.osu.edu 

 



By now you’ve probably noticed BQA impacting your 
local markets, and it is up to you to take that step in 
ensuring your market access.  BQA covers a multitude 
of topics, including carcass quality, injection protocol, 
and animal handling.  

Join us Wednesday, May 22 at the 
Bloomfield Livestock Auction

LOCATION: Bloomfield Livestock 

Auction, 2211 Kinsman Road, N. 

Bloomfield, OH 44450        

TO REGISTER: 440-685-4487

Beef Quality Assurance 
Certification 
WEDNESDAY, May 22   • 6 p.m.
SPEAKER: Haley Shoemaker, OSU Extension

Name: 

Address: 

Email: Phone:

Number Attending ($10):

REGISTRATION INFORMATION. Registration includes program and handouts. 
Please mail to P.O. Box 523 Middlefield, OH 44062, or call at 440-685-4487.  The program is filled 
on a “first come, first served basis.”

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

mahoning.osu.edu
CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a 

nondiscriminatory basis. For more information, visit cfaesdiversity.osu.edu. 
For an accessible format of this publication, visit cfaes.osu.edu/accessibility.



 

Learn more about pasture and hay management as we focus on beef in this exciting program 

featuring Heritage Meats in Middlefield!  This unique pasture walk will explore animal 

nutrition, rotational grazing, and pasture and hay management.  Gain ideas and inspiration 

from some of the buckeye state's most "moo"ving presenters including the Ohio Department 

of Agriculture's Grazing Specialist, Bob Hendershot, and Administrator, Martin Joyce, along 

with County Extension Educators Rory Lewandowksi of Wayne County and Les Ober of Geauga 

County.  Beef and dairy farmers are encouraged to attend, but anyone interested in better 

pastures - regardless of acreage - is welcome.  Don’t miss out… greener pastures ahead! 

For special accommodations call 440-834-1122 or email gprunty@geaugaswcd.com.  USDA is an equal opportunity employer, provider, and lender. 

REGISTRATION:  Cost is $12 per person and includes lunch.  

Don’t miss this farm-to-table experience featuring grass fed burgers & sides provided by 

Heritage Meats!  ADVANCED REGISTRATION & PAYMENT IS REQUIRED by TUESDAY, JUNE 11th  

SPACE LIMITED - RESERVE YOUR SEAT & GUARANTEE YOUR LUNCH.   Registration questions? 440-834-4656 

To register, mail form and check payable to OSU Extension, PO Box 387, Burton, OH 44021 

 

Name(s):     
 

Address: 
 

Email:              Phone: 

Beef Up Your Farm  

REGISTRATION 



Thursday, May 30th, 6:30 P.M.
The Ashtabula County Cattlemen’s Association and the Ohio State University 
Extension invite you to join us for this year’s Spring Beef Twilight Tour on May 30th in 
Dorset, Ohio. The Paul Farm has been in beef production in Dorset since the 1970’s. 
The tour will showcase a facility that features a Murray Grey cow-calf operation and a 
rotational pasture system. Guests will enjoy information from several entities including: 
Hickory Nut Fencing, USDA NRCS, and Fowler Seed Marketing.

All beef producers and industry individuals are invited.  No reservations are needed. 
Don’t miss this opportunity to visit this outstanding operation. See you there May 30th!

A Free Beef Hamburger and Hotdog Meal will be served at the conclusion of the 
program, compliments of Cherry Valley Slaughtering & Processing. 

Thank you to Joe and Barb Paul for hosting this event!

Location: 4564 Hayes Rd. Dorset, OH 44032
Cost: Free Contact information: Call Andrew Holden at 440-576-9008 or Email Holden.155@osu.edu

Ohio State University Extension

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to 
clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information, visit

cfaesdiversity.osu.edu. For an accessible format of this publication, visit
cfaes.osu.edu/accessibility.

Sponsored by the Ashtabula 
County Cattlemen's Association
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